
PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

V5
Small Baler
Versatile, efficient and easy to use, the V5 offers an economical 

waste baling solution for small and medium-sized businesses with 

consistent waste types and amounts. With automatic and manual 

bale cycles and LSM’s easy-tie system, the V5 makes quick work of 

cardboard, plastic, textile, paper, polystyrene and food waste.

FEATURES

750mm wide bales fit through all standard 
doorways

High compaction ratio and large fill chamber

Integrated kicker for easy bale removal

Low-voltage user controls for added safety 28-second cycle time

LSM e-Power for added time, energy and 
cost savings

Recommended for convenience 
stores, petrol stations, hotels, guest 
houses, restaurants, retail and small 
manufacturing companies.



SPECIFICATIONS

OPTIONS

Bale size: 700mm H (variable) x 750mm 
W x 500mm D

Bale weight: 50–100 kg

Cycle time: 28 seconds

Compaction force: up to 5 tonnes

Dimensions: 2015mm H x 865mm W x 
655mm D

25-litre can crush kit

Tractor mounted

Marine specification

Twin-chamber version

Bale trolley

Machine weight: 340 kg

Power: single phase 220V 50 Hz

Noise level: 70 dB

e-Power

EN 16,500 Compliant

IP54 Standards

Annual service contract

3 phase 380/400 volt

110 V power supply

Solar Powered

Galvanised or Stainless Steel
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PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

V8
Mid-Size Baler
Our popular V8 baler offers versatility and value for medium volume 

users who need to process a range of materials, including bulky items 

and a variety of box sizes. The V8 has the footprint of a standard 

euro pallet and is suitable for baling cardboard, plastic, textile, paper, 

polystyrene and food waste.

FEATURES

Optimal size fill chamber allowing for larger 
boxes

Integrated kicker for easy bale removal

“Bale Full” indicator light helps ensure safe 
operation at multi-user sites

Low-voltage user controls for added safety

Best compaction ratio means more material 
in each bale, reducing machine run time

LSM e-Power for added time, energy and 
cost savings

Recommended for supermarkets, 
service stations, department stores, 
hotels, manufacturing plants and 
logistics centres.



SPECIFICATIONS

OPTIONS

Bale size: 800mm H x 950mm W x 
600mm D

Bale weight: 100–180 kg

Cycle time: 33 seconds

Compaction force: up to 8 tonnes

Dimensions: 2270mm H x 1100mm W x 
745mm D

Can crush kit

Tractor mounted

Marine specification

Security kit

Electronic weighing system

Power: single phase 220V 50 Hz

Noise level: 70 dB

e-Power

EN 16,500 Compliant

IP54 Standards

Machine weight: 425 kg

Annual service contract

3 phase 380/400 volt. 2Kw motor

110 V power supply

Solar Powered

Galvanised or Stainless Steel
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PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

V16
Mini Mill-Size Baler
Easy to load and operate, and able to consistently produce 250 

kg bales year after year, the V16 is the ideal high-capacity baler 

for compacting a wide range of materials quickly and safely. 

With the footprint of a standard euro pallet, the V16 is suitable 

for baling cardboard, plastic, textile, paper, polystyrene and 

food waste.

FEATURES

High compaction ratio creates the optimum 
250 kg bale

“Bale Full” indicator light helps ensure safe 
operation at multi-user sites

Large filling aperture for easy loading

Integrated kicker for easy bale removal 3-kilowatt motor for low power 
consumption yet powerful compaction

Low-voltage user controls for added safety

Recommended for supermarkets, 
service stations, department stores, 
hotels, manufacturing plants and 
logistics centres. 



SPECIFICATIONS

OPTIONS

Bale size: 800mm H x 1100mm W x 
750mm D

Bale weight: 150–300 kg

Cycle time: 40 seconds

Compaction force: up to 16 tonnes

Dimensions: 2550mm H x 1695mm W x 
870mm D

Tractor mounted

Marine specification

Automatic opening guillotine door

Twin-chamber version

Single phase

Machine weight: 1200 kg

Power: 3 Phase 380/400 volt. 4 
Kw motor

Noise level: 74 dB

EN 16,500 Compliant

IP54 Standards

Electronic weighing system

Annual service contract

e-Power (3 Phase 380/440 volt 2 Kw 
motor)

3 Phase 220 volt

Galvanised or Stainless Steel
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PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

V20X Low-Liner 
Cross-Ram Baler
Designed with a low overall height and an incredibly powerful 

cross-ram press, the V20X is an ideal solution for medium-

volume users with access and ceiling height issues. With a 

pressing force of up to 25 tonnes, the V20X can efficiently 

bale cardboard, plastic, paper, textile and food waste in a 

compact space.

FEATURES

Low and narrow for use in areas with 2-metre 
ceilings and 1-metre wide doorways 

High compaction ratio creates ideal 250 kg 
bales

Easy installation offers ‘plug-and-play’ 
capability

Heavy duty door clamp

Cross ram and long-stroke cylinder for 
optimum compression in a small space

“Bale Full” indicator light helps ensure safe 
operation at multi-user sites

Recommended for markets, stores, 
hotels and any medium-volume users 
with low ceilings or other access issues.



SPECIFICATIONS

OPTIONS

Bale size: 800mm H (variable) x 
1100mm W x 750mm D

Bale weight: 200–300 kg

Cycle time: 35 Seconds

Compaction force: up to 25 tonnes

Dimensions: 1880mm H x 1695mm W x 
865mm D

Marine specification

Single phase

e-Power (3 Phase 380/440 volt 2 Kw motor)

3 Phase 220 volt

Machine weight: 1500 kg

Power: 3 Phase 380/400 volt. 4 
Kw motor

Noise level: 74 dB

EN 16,500 Compliant

IP54 Standards

Galvanised

Automatic opening guillotine door

Drop down front door
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PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

V50
Mill-Size Baler
Ideal for high-volume users looking to turn waste material into 
revenue, the V50 is a true 50-tonne press that creates the optimal 
size bale for transport and revenue return. Its powerful integrated 
kicking mechanism helps eject the finished bale directly onto a pallet, 
minimising risk to the user. The V50 is easy to use and uncompromising 
in its performance, efficiently compacting cardboard, plastic, textile, 
paper, polystyrene and aluminium waste day in and day out.

V50 shown with optional automatic opening guillotine door.

FEATURES

True 50-tonne pressing force and long-
stroke cylinder for maximum compaction 
rate of 400–500 kg per cubic metre

Ideal bale size for euro pallets, with easily 
adjustable bale height

Automatic and manual cycles for cardboard 
versus higher-memory material like plastic

Simplified low-voltage user controls, 
integrated powered bale kicker, easy-tie 
system and heavy duty door clamp for easy 
and safe operation

Unique configuration of floating and fixed 
retention fingers helps optimise baling

External power pack for easy service and 
maintenance

Recommended for supermarkets, wholesalers, department stores, manufacturing plants, 
logistics centres, multi-product recycling plants.



SPECIFICATIONS

OPTIONS

Bale size: 1000mm H (variable) x 
1200mm W x 800mm D

Bale weight: 350–550 kg

Cycle time: 50 seconds

Compaction force: up to 50 tonnes

Dimensions: 3055mm H x 1985mm W 
x 1130mm D

Guillotine Door 

e-Power (3 Phase 380/440 volt 
4 Kw motor)

Marine specification

PET version

Machine weight: 1870 kg

Power: 3 Phase 380/400 volt. 7.5 
Kw motor

Noise level: 74 dB

EN16,500 Compliant

IP 54 Standards

Rear fill

Weighing system

Annual service contract
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PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

H50 Standard Closed-
End Horizontal Baler
Offering higher volume processing and more options 

than vertical mill-size balers, the H50 is ideal for 

baling large quantities of cardboard, plastic, PET 

bottle, textile, paper, aluminium and dry waste as 

well as straw.

FEATURES

Heavy-duty V-shaped shear bar for cutting 
difficult materials

Automatic cycle with anti-jam programme

Semiautomatic guillotine-style discharge 
allows for full ejection of bale

4-wire easy-tie system ensures bales stay 
compacted

15-kilowatt motor for efficient bale 
compaction and power consumption

“Bale Full” indicator light helps ensure safe 
operation at multi-user sites

Recommended for high-volume users, recycling centres, waste contractors, 
distribution centres, supermarkets.



SPECIFICATIONS

OPTIONS

Bale size: 750mm H x 1100mm W x 
1000mm D (variable)

Bale weight: 350–550 kg

Cycle time: 40–50 seconds

Compaction force: up to 50 tonnes

Dimensions: 2130mm H (excluding 
hopper) x 5990mm W x 1905mm D

Full bale discharge

Diesel drive system

Conveyor system

Perforator 2 models

Various hoppers

Hook-lift mounting system bin

Power: 3 phase 380/440 volt. 15 Kw motor

Fill opening: 1,310mm x 1,100mm

Dual pressure select

12mm high carbon steel floor and top of 
press plate

40 mm high carbon discharge door

Machine weight: approximately 6600 kg

Noise level: 80 dB

Bin lift system with cages

Marine specification

Annual service contract

Remote maintenance

18 Kw. 3 phase 380/440 volt power pack
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PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

H70 Large Closed-End 
Horizontal Baler
The heavy-duty H70 horizontal baler helps facilitate 

optimum container weights for users who export materials. 

Able to process large volumes of difficult material and 

offering more options than vertical mill-size balers, the H70 

will make quick work of cardboard, plastic, PET bottles, 

textiles, paper, aluminium, dry waste and straw.

FEATURES

Heavy-duty V-shaped shear bar for cutting 
difficult materials

Automatic cycle with anti-jam programme

Semiautomatic guillotine-style discharge 
allows for full ejection of bale

4-wire easy-tie system ensures bales stay 
compacted

18.5-kilowatt motor for optimal bale 
compaction and power consumption

“Bale Full” indicator light helps ensure safe 
operation at multi-user sites

Recommended for high-volume users, recycling centres, waste contractors, 
distribution centres, supermarkets.



SPECIFICATIONS

OPTIONS

Bale size: 750mm H x 1100mm W x 
1400mm D (variable)

Bale weight: 450–800 kg

Cycle time: 50–60 seconds

Compaction force: up to 70 tonnes

Dimensions: 2105mm H (excluding hopper) 
x 7925mm W x 2005mm D

Full bale discharge

Power: 3 phase 380/440 volt. 18 Kw motor

Diesel drive system

Conveyor system

Perforator 2 models

Various hoppers

Hook-lift mounting system bin

Bin lift system with cages

Fill Opening: 1,960mm x 1,100mm

Oil cooler combined with oil heater

Dual pressure select

12mm high carbon steel floor and top of 
press plate

40 mm high carbon discharge door

Machine weight: approximately 9000 kg

Noise level: 80 dB

Marine specification

Annual service contract

Remote maintenance

22 Kw. 3 phase 380/440 volt power 
pack

Extra high capacity oil cooler & larger 
oil tank
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PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

H80 Super Closed-End 
Horizontal Baler
Ideal for compacting waste for export and transport, the 

powerful H80 creates bales weighing up to 1 tonne. Super-

sized bales let users pack more material into a container with 

fewer bales, reducing labour requirements, consumables cost 

and time and energy consumption.

FEATURES

Heavy-duty V-shaped shear bar for cutting 
difficult materials

Automatic cycle with “Bale Full” indicator 
light and anti-jam programme for safe 
operation

Semiautomatic guillotine-style discharge 
allows for full ejection of bale

4-wire easy-tie system ensures bales stay 
compacted

18.5-kilowatt motor for optimal bale 
compaction and power consumption

1-tonne bales save on labour, consumables 
and energy

Recommended for high-volume users, recycling centres, waste contractors, 
distribution centres, supermarkets.



SPECIFICATIONS

OPTIONS

Bale size: 1050mm H x 1100mm W 
x 1400mm D (variable)

Bale weight: 500-1,200 kg

Cycle time: 50–60 seconds

Compaction force: up to 80 tonnes

Dimensions: 2775mm H (excluding 
hopper) x 7925mm W x 2005mm D

Full bale discharge

Power: 3 phase 380/440 volt. 18 Kw motor

Diesel drive system

Conveyor system

Perforator 2 models

Various hoppers

Hook-lift mounting system bin

Bin lift system with cages

Fill opening: 1,960mm x 1,100mm

Oil cooler combined with oil heater

Dual pressure select

12mm high carbon steel floor and top of 
press plate

40 mm high carbon discharge door

Machine weight: approximately 10,500 kg

Noise level: 80 dB

Marine specification

Annual service contract

Remote maintenance

22 Kw. 3 phase 380/440 volt power 
pack

Extra high capacity oil cooler & 
larger oil tank
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PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

V85 TYRE BALER
Specially designed for high outputs and maximum compaction, 

the V85 tyre baler can produce 4–6 PAS180 bales per hour, 

which means processing 400–500 standard car or light 

commercial tyres per hour. The V85 helps reduce storage 

requirements by up to 80% and transport up to 60%, while 

compacting bales for use in construction, landfill and even fuel 

projects in many countries worldwide.

FEATURES

300-litre oil tank cools the machine for 
continuous use

15-kilowatt power pack for speed and long-
stroke cylinders for optimal compaction

Dual bale size selectable with a flick of the 
switch

Large filling chamber for easy loading, rear 
bale discharge

20% greater bale weight than competitors, 
packing 14,000 kg into 40 feet

Double row of high-tensile retention fingers

Recommended for tyre recyclers, waste 
management companies, car dismantlers 
and tyre depots. Also suitable for baling 
card, plastic and wool.



SPECIFICATIONS

OPTIONS

Bale size: 1400mm H (variable) x 
1550mm W x 800mm D

Bale weight: 800–1200 kg

Tyres bales per hr: 4 to 6 bales

80 to 120 tyres per bale

Cycle time: 55 seconds

Compaction force: up to 85 tonnes

Dimensions: 3315mm H x 3315mm W 
(including power pack) x 1190mm D

Diesel drive system

Hook-lift transport frame

Mobile version

Special application conversions

Annual service contract

Rear bale discharge 

Power: 3 phase 380/440 volt. 15 Kw motor

Fill Opening: 1,960mm x 1,100mm

Dual pressure select

25mm high carbon steel press plate & 
retention fingers

Machine weight: 5000+ kg

Noise level: 76 dB

Remote maintenance

22 Kw. 3 phase 380/440 volt power pack

Oil cooler combined with oil heater

Conveyor fill
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PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

V65
Hard Plastic Baler
Designed and manufactured to meet the demands of specialist 
recycling plants, such as WEEE Recyclers, the V65 boasts dual-push 
compaction of up to 65 tonnes and can increase payloads from 10 to 
16.5 tonnes in one 40-foot container. From the UK to Russia to India 
to Australia, our V65 machines are baling hard plastics, CRT plastics, 
computer monitors and keyboards, tyres, metals, cardboard, car 
bumpers, soft plastics, paper, aluminium and even wool.

FEATURES

Extra-long stroke ram and extra retention 
fingers for optimal compaction and heavy-
duty wire tie

Heavy-duty door and clamp hinges

Increased payloadsHeavy duty bale kickerExternal power pack for ease of servicing

Bale Full indication system with last-chance 
cycle

Recommended for WEEE recyclers, 
specialist recyclers, electronics recyclers, 
tyres and metal crushing.



SPECIFICATIONS

OPTIONS

Bale size: 900mm H (variable) x 
1200mm W x 800mm D

Bale weight: 300–650 kg

Cycle time: 65 seconds

Compaction force: up to 65 tonnes, 
dual push

Security kit

Electronic weighing system

Special application conversions

Annual service contract

Dimensions: 3065mm H x 2005mm W x 
1260mm D

Power: 3 phase 380/440 volt. 11 Kw 
motor

Machine weight: 2840 kg

Noise level: 76 dB

Oil cooler

Oil heater

Horizontal option
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PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

VF50 AGRICULTURAL 
WASTE BALER
The mobile, tractor-mounted version of our unstoppable mill-size baler, 
the VF50 offers a reliable, economical solution to baling agricultural 
waste, which is now categorised as industrial waste. Available with 
a 5-tonne, 8-tonne or 16-tonne press, the VF50 operates on a single 
acting spool from a tractor or forklift and will bale all farm waste, 
plastic containers, cardboard and even tyres year after year.

FEATURES

Easily mounts to tractor or forklift for 
mobile operation

Unique configuration of floating and fixed 
retention fingers helps optimise baling

Operates on a single acting spool from 
tractor or forklift

Ideal bale size for euro pallets, with easily 
adjustable bale height

Includes road lights for safe transport and 
operation

Simplified low-voltage user controls, 
integrated powered bale kicker, easy-tie 
system and heavy duty door clamp for easy 
and safe operation

Recommended for agricultural contractors, 

farming co-ops, machinery rings, groups 

of farmers, individual farmers, building 

contractors, market gardeners.



SPECIFICATIONS

OPTIONS

Bale size: 1000mm H (variable) x 
1200mm W x 800mm D

Bale weight: 350–600 kg

Cycle time: 50 seconds (variable)

Compaction force: up to 50 tonnes

5-tonne, 8-tonne or 16-tonne press available

Tow bar for trailer

Electric over hydraulic power pack

Diesel drive system

Dimensions: 3055mm H x 1980mm W 
x 1340mm D

Power: Single acting oil supply from 
tractor

Machine weight: 2840 kg

Noise level: 76 dB

Mounting brackets for forklift

Special application conversions

Annual service contract
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PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

V5HD
Can and Bottle Baler
Quick, efficient and easy-to-use, the V5HD neatly 
bales aluminium cans and PET bottles for easy 
recycling. 

FEATURES

Drop-down fill door and 35-second cycle 
time

Integrated kicker for easy bale removal, 
bales tied with two rolls of string and heavy 
duty door clamp

Low-voltage user controls, emergency stop 
for added safety, automatic and manual 
cycle options

Recommended for restaurants, pubs, 
bars, specialist recyclers.



SPECIFICATIONS

OPTIONS

Bale size: 600mm H (variable) x 
600mm W x 400mm D

Bale weight: 15–30 kg

Cycle time: 35 seconds

Compaction force: up to 8 tonnes

Drip tray for liquid collection

Marine specification

Solar powered

Dimensions: 2015mm H x 765mm W x 
575mm D

Power: Single phase 220V 50 Hz

Machine weight: 415 kg

Noise level: 72 dB
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PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

G5
Glass Crusher
Designed to crush glass bottles up to 2 litres in size, 

the G5 is capable of processing 60–100 bottles per 

minute and provides a volume reduction ratio of 5:1, 

reducing collection costs by up to 60%.

FEATURES

Easy-fill Variable size cullet 5:1 volume reduction ratio

Recommended for restaurants, 
pubs, bars, hotels, nightclubs, 
bottling plants, recycling plants.



SPECIFICATIONS

OPTIONS

Reduction: 5:1

Filling height: 1650mm

Dimensions: 1955mm H x 710mm W 
x 1255mm D

Power: Single phase 220V 50 Hz

Marine specification

Dust extraction

Galvanised

Machine weight: 320 kg

Noise level: 70 dB

Bin full light
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PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

BP1100 
Bin Packer
Safe and efficient, the BP1100 reduces the size of 
large, bulky rubbish by up to 75%, helping users 
save money on waste collection, improve health 
and safety standards, and present a cleaner, more 
environmentally friendly working environment.

Recommended for shopping 
centres, restaurants, 
markets, schools.

FEATURES

Two-handed controls for added safety and 
unique counter-lever system protects the 
bottom of the bin

Compacted volume reduces waste 
collection needs up to 75%

Adjusts to various bin sizes



SPECIFICATIONS

OPTIONS

Reduction: 3-5:1

Cycle time: 30 seconds

Compaction force: up to 4 tonnes

Dimensions: 2245mm H x 955mm W x 
1410mm D

Solar-powered version

Tractor mounted

660-litre bin option

Machine weight: 285 kg

Power: single phase

Noise level: 70 dB
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PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

CP205
Drum Crusher
Advanced engineering and an impressive 30-tonne 

pressing force help the CP205 crush 205-litre drums 

to a fraction of their original size.

Recommended for the 
Manufacturing and 
Pharmaceutical industries

FEATURES

Automatic up and down cycle

IP56 control panel for easy operation

40-litre liquid retention tank with outlet tap

Safety door interlocks for added safety

Integrated drum piercing

Crush drums to a fraction of their size



SPECIFICATIONS

OPTIONS

Reduction: 8:1

Cycle time: 45 seconds

Compaction force: up to 30 tonnes

Dimensions: 2560mm H x 1130mm W 
x 860mm D

Galvanized body Marine specification

Power: Single phase 220V 50 Hz

Machine weight: 815 kg

Noise level: 76 dB

EN16,500 compliant
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PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

CP30 Can and Oil 
Filter Press
Featuring a compact design and 8 tonnes of 

pressing force, the CP30 efficiently crushes steel 

cans and large oil filters up to 30 litres in size.

FEATURES

Low-voltage user controls and emergency 
stop for safe operation

Easy disposal of cans after crushing and 
drain for liquid retention

Recommended for vehicle 
service centres, spray shops, 
food manufacturers.



SPECIFICATIONS

OPTIONS

Machine dimensions: 2540mm H x 
1105mm W x 680mm D with stand; 
1435mm H x 615mm W x 680mm D 
without stand

Chamber dimensions: 475mm H x 
350mm W x 350mm D

Economy version Marine specification

Machine weight: 245 kg

Cycle time: 35 seconds

Compaction force: up to 8 tonnes

Power: single phase

Noise level: 70 dB
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